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Upon a casual reading of these verses from Acts 4 you might get the impression that this passage 
served as an inspiration to Karl Marx - “From each according to his ability; to each according to his 
need.”   That however, would be an oversimplification. 

The early Christians still owned property, and no one was required to sell it and turn over the 
                 proceeds; when they did so, it was out of commitment, not obligation 

At the time of the writing of the Book of Acts, Christians expected the return of Jesus very 
                 shortly – virtually at any time, so why be burdened with a lot of earthly concerns such as 
                    property? 

When that return didn't quickly occur, many began to appropriate property once again, but as  
                   we see in this text for today, they managed what they had with generosity and mutual 
                       concern for one another 

In His ministry, Jesus encountered a number of wealthy persons 
Nicodemus - “must be born again”; doesn't advise him to divest 
Joseph of Arimethia – donated the tomb in which Jesus' body was placed because he 

                             wanted to do something to honor the Lord – and it was a substantial gift, hewn out  
                                of solid rock, but not something Jesus or anyone else had requested 

Rich Young Ruler – When he asks Jesus what more he might do beyond faithfully 
                            following the commandments, Jesus' counsel to him is, “sell what you have and give 
                                to the poor” 

Why would Jesus ask this man to forgo his wealth, but not the others? 
Most likely because this individual was too invested in his possessions; they were, 

                            essentially, an idol in that they received his greater attention and devotion; whereas 
                               the previously mentioned men of means seem to have their priorities in order, 
                                   giving and sharing what they possessed 

Zacchaeus is another example – richest man in town via ill gotten gain through his extortion as 
                the local tax collector 

Roman tax collectors had carte blanc when it came to collections 
All they had to do was raise and turn in what was assessed their district 
Whatever they could tack on beyond that was their compensation – out of control 
But when Zacchaeus meets Jesus, he is born again, the extortionist becomes the 

                             philanthropist, and it's all voluntary – Jesus didn't tell him to do it 
In Acts 5 (chapter after our text for today) we read about Ananias and Sapphira  

Post Acts 5:1-11 
 

Didn't have to sell their property; could have kept it all 
Even when sold they didn't have to turn over the whole sale price 
Their sin was lying about it – trying to make themselves look sacrificial 

            In 2 Corinthians 9:7 Paul tells us that “God loves a cheerful giver” and that we are not to give 
                     reluctantly or under compulsion, but because we want to give. 
        “If you have much, give of your wealth.  If you have little, give of your heart.”  Proverb 

 
When I was a student at Pittsburgh Seminary I didn't have a lot of financial resources 

I was getting by, but after school tuition and somewhat frequent car repairs and day to day 



               living expenses, there wasn't a lot left over    Post picture of Dumpster here 
            One day I saw a man diving into a dumpster on the Northside as I was getting into my car 

He emerged with a cardboard hamburger box someone had tossed out with something 
                              left inside 

I was taken back by that scene, but felt helpless and I didn't do anything 
That lack of action on my part haunted me for a long time 
I didn't have a lot, but I had much more than that man did 

That has prompted me to want to do something, to do more, to help those without in careful, 
                 responsible ways that actually do help the intended recipient  
            So as time progressed and resources have become more plentiful, I've taken joy in being able to 
                 provide some real help to those with real needs 
An Anonymous quote: “I learned to give, not because I have much, but because I know exactly how 
      it feels to have nothing.” 

That can be done through donations or hands on service at places like Bethany House, 
Habitat for Humanity, the Philippi youth mission, Northside Soup Kitchen, Ingomar 

                            Living Waters, Light of Life Rescue mission, North Hills Community Outreach, our 
                                missions to Honduras, Kenya and other places, World Vision 

You can donate to food banks, pay a little extra on your natural gas bill to help others and just 
                 be aware of the needs that exist – we do those things, we care and share, because that's who 
                    we are – that's what we do 
 
In the story of the Rich Man and Lazarus, the rich man is condemned because he simply ignored the 
      obvious needs that existed right in front of him 

He had the means to help, and didn't because he simply didn't care 
       I mentioned a few moments ago about helping in careful, responsible ways 

I don't think handing out cash is a good approach – it could well be diverted away from its 
               intended purpose of helping alleviate a need such as hunger or shelter – there are better ways 
       We were going to a Pirate game last summer and my grandson Joshua was walking beside me on 
               the Clemente Bridge     Post picture of Panhandler here 

We passed someone who appeared to be homeless with a sign asking for help 
I didn't drop anything in, and wanted Joshua to know my reasoning 
I told him that I didn't give money because it could be used on poor choices, but that I  

                           do give to the organizations that can help, and do periodically help at the soup kitchen 
I told Joshua we need to be aware, we need to care, we need to do something real to help 
    and through the church, we can do that effectively 

        I've also mentioned to you before that I carry fast food gift cards on me that I'll occasionally give 
                 to someone in obvious need  

True, the person receiving it could sell it for cash, but that card is going for food for 
                           someone so its intended purpose will be fulfilled 
“It's not how much we give, but how much love we put into giving.”  Mother Teresa 
 
Sometimes those with the least are the most generous with what they have, or maybe don't have 

My first mission to Russia was shortly after the fall of communism 
People were pretty much impoverished; barely getting by 
Yet, when I was invited to someone's apartment for dinner, it was always a lavish affair 

They probably put more on the table for that meal than for a whole week's worth 
                                        of meals for their family simply to honor a guest in their house 



Sometimes, I wasn't real sure what was being served, but I received it with gratitude 
                             because I knew it was a sacrifice on their part, for me! 

Those of you who have been to Africa or Latin America have had similar experiences – you 
                  know how humbling that is 

Such encounters should prompt us to want to give generously whenever and wherever we can 
            “There are those who give with joy, and that joy is their reward.”  Khalil Gibran 
Opportunities to give sometimes just come along 

Over Memorial Day of 1985 a tornado struck Venango County where we lived at the time 
There were similar storms in this area at that time as well, you may recall 
Up our way, an entire mobile home park was wiped out 

People lost literally everything they had 
Churches of all faiths came together to help prepare meals, fix what could be fixed 

and simply offer encouragement and hope to those so down and out 
In the midst of hardship and tragedy, there was joy in reaching out to others 

The churches stepped in, because it's who we are; its what we do 
In 2005 Hurricane Katrina hit New Orleans 

On a mission there a group was encountered by a resident who angrily asked, “Who are 
                              you and what are you doing here?  You're not from the government are you?” 

“No, were from the United Methodist Church; here to help clean up.” 
And that man's bitterness and anger, turned to joyful appreciation 

It's who we are; it's what we do 
“At the end, it's about who you've lifted up, who you've made better.  It's about what you've 

                    given back.”  Denzel Washington 
 
What a church can give is not limited to material resources, as important as those are 

How can you proclaim the love of Christ when someone is hungry, thirsty, cold or outcast 
                    without first meeting that physical need? 

That's why the Wesleys converted an old cannon factory in London into a mission station 
                    offering food, clothing, medicine, literacy and counseling in the name of Jesus 

Our church's mission has always been holistic – meeting the needs of body, mind and spirit 
We can't just give out resources, we need to proclaim why we're doing so 

We give to others because of what God and Christ have already given to us 
 
And what has Jesus given to us? 

Hope for the present age – feeling at peace when the world around us is not at peace 
Assurance of salvation – the ability we have to know we are saved and not just hope we are 
Purpose in life – We are here on earth to serve God and serve others to the best of our ability 
And Jesus has given Himself...  

Leaving the glories of heaven to live here as one of us – he did that for us 
Teaching us of God's will, ways and love for us 
Giving His life in the most painful, humiliating manner to absorb our sins and save us 
And in rising from the dead, proving His dominion over all things for all time 

We give, as a church, because of what we've been given 
 
John Wesley says, “Make all you can; save all you can; give all you can.” 
We care and we share as a church because that's who we are; that's what we do 


